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Date of Invoice: 3 February 2021
Manuscript ID: jcm-1067156
Invoice Number: 1067156
Your Order: by e-mail (felix.greimel@ukr.de) on 22 December 2020
Article Title: "Excellent functional outcome and quality of life after primary
cementless total hip arthroplasty (THA) using an enhanced recovery
setup"
Name of co-authors: Franziska Leiss, Julia Sabrina Götz, Günther Maderbacher, Matthias
Meyer, Jan Reinhard, Florian Zeman, Joachim Grifka and Felix
Greimel
Additional Author Information
Institutional Open Access Program
(IOAP):
University of Regensburg
Terms of payment: 30 days
Due Date: 5 March 2021




Article Processing Charges EUR 2 037.41
Author Voucher discount code (04a4deed5788948d) EUR ( 1 018.71 )
Subtotal without VAT EUR 1 018.71
VAT (0%) EUR 0.00
Total with VAT EUR 1 018.71
Accepted Payment Methods
1. Online Payment by Credit Card in Euros (EUR)
Please visit https://payment.mdpi.com/1005149 to pay by credit card. We accept payments in Euros (EUR) made through VISA, MasterCard, Maestro,
American Express, Diners Club and Discover.
2. Paypal in Euros (EUR)
Please visit https://www.mdpi.com/paypal and enter the payment details. Note that the fee for using Paypal is 5% of the invoiced amount.
3. Wire Transfer in Euros (EUR)
Important: Please provide the Manuscript ID (jcm-1067156) when transferring the payment  
Payment in EUR must be made by wire transfer to the MDPI bank account. Banks fees must be paid by the customer for both
payer and payee so that MDPI can receive the full invoiced amount.
IBAN: CH14 0483 5160 4356 5200 0
Beneficiary's Name: MDPI AG
Beneficiary's Address: St. Alban-Anlage 66, CH-4052 Basel, Switzerland
Bank Account Number (EUR, Euros Account for MDPI): 0060-1604356-52
Bank Name: Credit Suisse
Bank Address: Credit Suisse, St. Alban-Graben 1-3, Postfach 2560, CH-4002 Basel, Schweiz
SWIFT code (Wire Transfer Address): CRESCHZZ80A
Clearing number: 4835
For detailed payment instruction, or for more alternative payment methods, visit the website at https://www.mdpi.com/about/payment.
APC in CHF: 1 100.00 
Exchange rate applied to this invoice 3 February 2021: 1.07980 EUR/CHF
